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Miami Breast Center
Breast Surgery & Reconstruction
www.MiamiBreastCenter.com
Disclosures:

1- Inventor of Brava, Replaced by EVE, the External Vacuum Expander
2- Lipografter®. Licensed to MTF / POLYTECH in Europe
3- >30 Patents Issued & Pending on RAFT Suture & Molding Tools

Plastic Surgery is....

Basic Tailoring... Cutting, Nipping... Borrowing from Peter to Pay Paul
Could we Become Molders? Rodins Instead of Cardins?

Plastic Surgery Comes from “PLASTIKOS”
The Greek Word for Molding
Tissues Contract… We Release Contractures!

Why Not Turn this Foe into a Friend?

Incisionless & Sutureless Scar Mastopexy: A Foe to Friend Procedure

Miami Breast Center
Breast Surgery & Reconstruction

www.MiamiBreastCenter.com
Grommets Allow Loops to Interweave

Long Curved Double Pointed Needle

Percutaneously Knitted Internal Bra

Percutaneously Inserted Basket Weave
R - Radiated Lumpectomy Rx with EVE + AFT

L – Incisionless Mastopexy

9 m Follow Up
Percutaneous Breast Lift (Mastopexy)

Dissect Skin from Gland – Modify Structural Framework – Mold
Tumescence & Percutaneous Dissection (6 pw)
Windshield Wiper

Skin Envelope Separated from Parenchyma (x NAC)

PexyBra® Applied Maintains Suspension

Re-drape Envelope Over Ideal Shape

6-8 Weeks Later ReDraped Skin Healed In Position Held By Scar Layer
Conforming Adhesive Bra Brace
Immobilize - Mold tissue – Hold in Place Till Scarr Healing
US Pat # 9,522,058 & 9,066,795 & 8,821,573 & Multiple Other Patents Pending
16 y.o.
R Breast Hypoplastic
L Breast Constricted/Pendulous
Right Hypoplastic Breast Reconstructed with AFT + EVE +RAFT Incision Free Flap
Percutaneous Mastopexy Procedure

1- Subcutaneous Tumescence
2- Dissect skin from parenchyma
3- Induce SQ Scar
4- Re-drape envelope
Tissue Files & Dissectors

Dissector

Rasp

File

US Patent # D 787,057 S
Trendelenburg Places Nipple in Position

Tape to Lock Nipple Position
No Incision Mastopexy
Augmentation Mastopexy

AFT + Tissue Molding

Patient Photo of Scar Band Lifting Breast

1 Year Follow Up
5 Y. Follow Up
Tissue Molding

Reduction
+
Lift

!!NO INCISIONS
NO SUTURES!!

6m follow up
Tissue Molding

Reduction + Lift

!!NO INCISIONS NO SUTURES!!

18m follow up
Radiated Lumpectomy & Ptosis

No Incisions Corrected by EVE + AFT Tissue Molding

1 Year Follow Up
Incisionless Mastopexy

MRI
No Pathology
Thicker Subdermis
4 Problems

1- Radiation
2- Lumpectomy Defect
3- Capsular Contractures
4- Ptosis

Implant to Fat Conversion
Radiated Lumpectomy
Tissue Molding Mastopexy
6 m Follow Up
Normal MRI
Incisionless Tissue Molding Mastopexy

SIMPLE Procedure
Refined over 15 Years & > 200 Breasts!

No Incision - No Skin Scar
No Foreign body – No Permanent Sutures
Minimally invasive / Local Anesthesia + Sedation
Turn Scar Foe into a Friend
Molding instead of Tailoring
May need 2\textsuperscript{nd} Stage
Patient Compliance Crucial
Excellent Long Term Results!
Come and See it in Miami
www.FatGraftCourse.com

Come & See it. You are all invited to our OR in Miami.

Monthly Programs (Thursday - Friday)

Biggs & Khouri

Miami Workshops on Fat Grafting to the Breast:
1- Breast Augmentation with Fat Grafts

Lipografting is very technique dependent and has failed historically. These instructional workshops demonstrate proven techniques that ensure survival of large graft volumes. Through direct closed interaction in the OR, experienced instructors will reveal their technical tips for safety, efficiency and reliability.